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Your support will change the lives of 
women, girls and non-binary people

Gender Equality
We don’t have it yet.
What will it look like? 
What will it feel like? 
We MUST allow ourselves to imagine.
There’s work to be done.



Current trajectory predicts 
135 years before global 
gender equality is reached
We urgently need this to change

WOW is the fast-growing global 
movement for gender equality, 
building a strong, independent 
network of leaders and festivals 
for change across the world.



UK
Over 15 cities

WOW Rio

WOW Ake

WOW Alexandria

WOW Beijing

WOW Kathmandu

WOW Shanghai

WOW DhakaWOW Hargeysa

WOW Melbourne
WOW Sydney

WOW Brisbane

WOW 2018 Celebrating
Women of the Commonwealth

WOW Colombo

WOW Katherine

WOW Karachi

WOW Kaohsiung

WOW Baltimore
WOW Apollo: New York

WOW Finland

WOW Madhesh

We are both loud-speaker and 
catalyst, changing the volume 
and nature of conversations about 
gender and refusing to be ignored.

There is so much more to do  
- add your voice and support so 
we can shout louder together.

Three million people have attended 
WOW festivals in 30 cities
across six continents 
and growing.

WOW Istanbul



What more can I do?

Collective voice is powerful 

Add your voice and support so 
we can shout louder together.

Sign up here!
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What more can I do?

BECOME A
WOW CHANGEMAKER

Collective action is powerful 

Support our global activities 
with a financial pledge.

Sign up here!

£1 a month could support us in getting our message out 
across diverse communities 

£5 a month could support the travel costs of a young person 
to attend a 6 week leadership workshop.

£10 a month could support an Under 10s Feminist Corner 
workshop for 10 young people

£20 a month could support BSL and Live Captioning at one 
of urgent conversations

£40 a month could support an emerging performer take  
a high profile platform at a WOW Festivals

£80 a month could support a whole class school pupils 
engage with our gender workshops.



We will: 

   KEEP in regular contact through our packed 
newsletters - full of progress reports, 
interesting events, opinion and opportunities

   GET to know you better through WOW Changemaker 
events where you can meet and get to know your 
global community (online and in person)

   SEND an annual report on the difference 
you are making as a WOW Changemaker

   CONTINUE to do everything we can to make 
the world a better place for everyone

Sign up here!

Our pledge to you...



THANK YOU

Your support will change 
the lives of women, girls 
and non-binary people



CONTACT US

hello@thewowfoundation.com

thewowfoundation.com

  @WOWisGlobal

  @WOWGlobal

   @WomenoftheWorldFestival

  thewowfoundation.com


